Government of the People’s Republic of Bangladesh
National Board of Revenue
Taxpayer Identification Number (TIN) Certificate

This is to certify that American Cleaning Company is a Registered Taxpayer of National Board of Revenue under the provisions of Income Tax Act, 1972.

Date: August 9, 2019

Approved by Government of Bangladesh
Central Management in the United States of America
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Garments, Factory, Manufacturing Plant, Industrial Tanks Cleaning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Water Tanks, Pipelines &amp; Swimming Pool Cleaning &amp; Disinfection</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Water Tanks Automation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Floor Tiles, Office &amp; Common Space Cleaning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Building Window Glass Cleaning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Building Walls Cleaning &amp; Painting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Complete Building and Commercial Complex AC Units Cleaning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Building Security Systems Installation (IP/CC Cameras)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Our Service Locations

DHAKA
CHATTOGRAM
GAZIPUR
SAVAR
NARAYANGANJ

AND ANYWHERE IN BANGLADESH
(LARGE COMMERCIAL, GOVERNMENT & ARMY JOBS ONLY)
Elite Client Base who Trust us

Border Guard Bangladesh (BGB)

Dhaka Power Distribution Company Limited (DPDC)

brac

ACME

HATIL

for doors and furniture
Elite Client Base who Trust us

American Cleaning Company

BHUMI SAHITYA KENDRA

LADIES CLUB FOR THE WOMAN IN US

Partners in Population and Development (PPD)
An Inter-Governmental Organization
Promoting South-South Cooperation

DHAKA BANK LIMITED

Platinum Suites
Platinum Residence

National Bank Limited

Trust Bank
A Bank for Financial Inclusion

SANMAR Live in Excellence

DHAKA TOWER
Alif embroidery Village Ltd.
DHAKA TOWER
Life General Hospital

International Classic Composites

Pantex Dress Limited
To Whom It May Concern

This is to certify that American Cleaning Company has provided water tank cleaning services using latest technology and processes at our Platinum Suites locations, as follows:

Platinum Grand: H 52, R 11, Block F, Banani, Dhaka-1213

Platinum Residence: H 42, R 10/C, Sector 04, Shahjalal Avenue, Utara, Dhaka-1230

Platinum Suites also certifies that the cleaning service provided is highly professional, satisfactory, and of top quality.

We wish American Cleaning Company all the best for their future business growth and appreciate their services. For any queries, please feel free to contact us through the email address provided below. Thank you.

Best Regards,

Md. Noman Siddique
Manager, Maintenance, Platinum Hotels, Dhaka

Email: carnashe6@gmail.com

Date: 30-11-19

To Whom It May Concern

It is our great pleasure to recommend American Cleaning Company for any commercial, garments, factory, and industrial related cleaning services as we have taken their tank cleaning service and we are highly satisfied customer. They used cutting edge technology, highest safety measures, trained operators delivering high quality service while cleaning our water tanks at our complex. We plan to continue being a regular client.

We wish American Cleaning Company all the best and highly recommend to all.

Thanks,

Alif Embroidery Village Limited

To Whom It May Concern

It is officially certify that American Cleaning Company has provided water tank cleaning services using latest technology and processes at our International Classic Composite Ltd. locations, as follows:

International Classic Composite Ltd. No.3,13, Road 1, Jatrabari, Dhaka.

International Classic Composite Ltd. also certifies that the cleaning service provided is highly professional, satisfactory, and of top quality.

We wish American Cleaning Company all the best for their future business growth and appreciate their services. For any queries, please feel free to contact us through the email address provided below. Thank you.

Best Regards,

Md. Noman Siddique
Manager, Maintenance, International Classic Composite Ltd.

Date: 22-12-2019
Date: 20 August, 2019

To: American Cleaning Company

Address: House #12A, Block C, Chawri Bazar, Mohakhali, Dhaka.

Attention: Md. Mostofee Rahman, Chief Operating Officer

Subject: Work Order for Tank cleaning.

Dear Sirs,

As per the submission of your quotation, we are pleased to give you the work order of the following requirement to be completed within 25 days (07.09.2019 - 22.09.2019).

SL.NO. Description No. of Task Qty. Unit Price Total Amount (Tk.)
1. Underground Tank 2 57,000.00 180,000.00
2. Overhead Tank (Float) 52 1,00,000.00 50,000.00

TOTAL: 5,34,000.00

In words: Five lakh thirty four thousand four hundred and fifty.

Terms and Conditions:
- Specification: Cleaning report must be genuine as per attached quotation.
- Payment Method: VAT and AIT; VAT and AIT included.
- Warranty: 90 Months from the date of cleaning.

Thanks and Regards,

[Signatures]

Sample Work Orders

Date: 04/08/2019

To: American Cleaning Company

Address: House #12A, Block C, Chawri Bazar, Mohakhali, Dhaka.

Attention: Md. Mostofee Rahman, Chief Operating Officer

Subject: Work Order for overhead tank (drinking water) cleaning and water test report.

Dear Sirs,

As per the submission of your quotation, we are pleased to give you the work order of the following requirement to be completed within 15 days (06.08.2019 - 21.08.2019).

SL.NO. Description No. of Task Qty. Unit Price Total Amount (Tk.)
1. Overhead tanks (drinking water) 18 9,500.00 132,000.00
2. Water Test report (pH, chlorine & iron) 2 3,800.00 7,600.00

TOTAL: 37,000.00

In words: Thirty seven thousand hundred.

Terms & Conditions:
- Specification: Cleaning and water test report must be genuine as per attached quotation.
- Payment Method: Advance Payment cheque in the name of American Cleaning Company, VAT & AIT; VAT & AIT included.
- Warranty: 90 Months from the date of cleaning.

Thanks and Regards,

[Signatures]
Why Choose Us?

1. Trained Operators, Latest Technology & Highest Safety

✓ We follow World Health Organization (WHO) recommended cleaning process.
✓ Our cleaning operators are fully trained and professional experts.
✓ They use safety rope, masks, gloves, boots, helmet, lights etc safety gears.
✓ They use latest tools and equipment with highest caution and safety.
Why Choose Us?

2 One-Stop Commercial, Industrial, Factory & Residential Solutions

✓ Discounted rates, international quality service & all cleaning solutions.
✓ Water Tanks & Pipelines disinfection, cleaning and automation.
✓ Floor Tiles, Office & Common Space, Kitchen, Swimming Pool, AC cleaning.
✓ Window Glass, Building Walls Cleaning & Painting + IP Cameras Installation
Why Choose Us?

3. We Use Hydrogen Per Oxide which works as Oxidizer and Antiseptic

- Hydrogen peroxide is used as an oxidizer, bleaching agent, and antiseptic.
- It’s used in certain waste-water treatment processes to remove organic impurities.
- Hydrogen peroxide is used for the sterilization of various surfaces.

4. Ultra-Violet Ray Treatment to Kill Bacteria & Viruses

- Ultraviolet (UV) light has been used to disinfect water for more than 75 years.
- It disinfects water without the use of chemicals.
- UV light kills bacteria, viruses, and some cysts.
- The light is at a specific wavelength, capable of killing common bacteria.
- The system adds nothing to the water, produces no tastes or odors – completely safe.
Why Choose Us?

Certification of Cleaning using Latest Technology

✓ We provide certificate of routine cleaning using latest technology and process.
✓ The certificate also helps you impress your foreign clients showing the high standards.
✓ This certificate is a great addition to your reputation, image, and high standards.
✓ Our commercial clients love it!
Importance of Tank Cleaning

Why is water tank cleaning so important?

- **Important for health**: Clean water prevents disease outbreaks. Some common health problems that arise due to impure water include dysentery, cholera, and gastroenteritis.

- **Essential for tank maintenance**: Regular cleaning prevents buildup of sediment and sludge and reduces the probability of rusting and corrosion which could deteriorate tank structure.

- **Reduces maintenance costs**: If a tank is maintained regularly, it saves time, effort and money. There are less chances of the tank structure or the associated water systems being damaged.

- **Prevents plumbing issues**: Regular cleaning prevents build up of impurities which could lead to plumbing issues in the valves and pipes that supply the water to a building.
10 Step Cleaning Solution

1. Arrival of Team, Inspection of Tanks and action plan formulation.

2. The area surrounding the tank and top of the tank is cleaned.

3. Removing harmful gases from the water tank using exhaust fan.

4. Water is drained out of tank using powerful submersible pump.

5. Scrubbing is done to remove the dirt, sediments, fungus & stains.

6. Applying Hydrogen Peroxide across the tank which works as a bleaching agent, oxidizer and antiseptic for disinfection. This is safer and better cleaning agent than harmful bleaching powder.
10 Step Cleaning Solution

1. Walls & floor of tanks are deep cleaned using high-pressure water jet.
2. Sludge are drained out from the tank using a vacuum sludge pump.
3. Using Ultraviolet light to kill bacteria in the last turn.
4. Completion of cleaning with customer feedback and satisfaction.
We are Ready to Serve You Year-Round!

Contact us:

Dhaka, Savar, Gazipur, and Narayanganj
01305231414

Chattogram
01305231415

United States
+1-810-814-4109

Email: info@AmericanCleaning.Company
Web: www.AmericanCleaning.Company
Facebook: www.FB.com/AmericanCleaning.Company